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By David Brawn

Discovery Walking Guides Ltd, United Kingdom, 2018. Sheet map. Condition: New. Language: N/A.
Brand New Book. Madeira s favourite map just got a whole lot better. Madeira Tour Trail Map is now
on a larger 960mm by 700mm double sided map sheet; a full 33 larger than the 8th edition it
replaces. Super-Durable edition comes with a 2 year adventurous use wear and tear guarantee, see
Discovery Walking Guides website for details. Specialist concertina map folding means the 960 by
700 double sided map folds quickly to its 235mm by 120mm pocket size. This most detailed map of
Madeira includes our Tour Trail level of detail ranging from major roads to secondary roads to
minor roads to streets and camino rural narrow country roads, plus dirt roads and walking trails.
Altitude background colouring is designed to clearly show the altitude range when travelling across
the island by car or on foot. 100 metre and 50 metre contours are clearly shown on the map along
with a large number of individual height points and all of the official Trig points. Tour Trail attention
to detail is legendary as is our useful symbol range including miradors, picnic areas, petrol stations,
bar/restaurants and...
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It in a single of my personal favorite ebook. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I am e ortlessly will get a satisfaction of
reading a published ebook.
-- Ms. Lavada Krajcik-- Ms. Lavada Krajcik

Comprehensive guideline for book lovers. It can be filled with knowledge and wisdom I realized this publication from my dad and i suggested this pdf to
find out.
-- Ted Schumm-- Ted Schumm
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